
           

August 9, 2022   

Hello Friends, 

Where has the time gone? As I sit here writing this email, the “dog days” of summer 
have officially come. The humidity is high and the sun is intense! We have some very 
exciting news to share with you all this month, along with some special prayer requests. 

The start of July brought us some very exciting news as New Zealand finally opened 
their borders to our type of visa! It almost didn’t seem real that we were able to now 
begin the visa process in moving over to New Zealand. Once that happened, we 
turned our tiny kitchen space into a homemade office and got to work on the 
application. Things were going well for the first couple of days as we were reading and 
re-reading every detail to make sure everything was being done correctly; when all of 
sudden, the immigration website crashed due to an “extreme amount of enquiries.” 
When that happened, my thought was “well since we can’t continue working, let's see 
if flights are opened up yet.” After searching the Air New Zealand website for an hour 
or so, we ended up taking a step of faith and booking our plane tickets to New 
Zealand for Tuesday, November 8th! When we hit “enter” on the website for the ticket 
purchase, our hearts skipped a beat as it became “real.”  

With that being said, we ask that you to continue to pray for the approval process of 
the visa in time for that flight. We are just about to be able to send everything in to the 
New Zealand government for approval. We are so excited, and yet a little nervous for 
how things will go the next couple of months. However; one thing we have learned 
and seen time and time again on deputation is the provision of God and the fact that 
we can totally rely on Him.  

Thank you all for your support and prayers for us. We truly couldn’t do it without you!  

Never Quit. 
The Freyer Family   
   



Above: Final exit 
interview with our 
mission board!

Right: Getting our 
extensive health 
checks for our visa 
approval!

Left: Deputation as 
a family of four!

Right: Our newest 
family picture.


